
2017 Event Sponsorship Packages

This Suicide Prevention Benefit dedicated to Rashaan Salaam raises awareness about the pervasive and 

far reaching effects of issues in mental health dealing with suicide in our community while honoring the 

courageous journey of survivors.

The basketball game will be attended by business and community leaders, friends and family, kids and 

parents, and advocates of mental health issues, as well fans of the Colorado Buffaloes.

Funds raised from ticket sales, sponsors, and the silent auction will benefit the fall production of ‘A Day for 

Grace’

‘A Day for Grace’ is the heart-wrenching simple telling of author Doug Vincent’s relationship with his suicidal 

father which pours out of him the night of his daughter Grace’s uncertain birth.  Sam Llanas (formerly of 

BoDeans) shares the stage with Doug.  Sam’s fourteen musical numbers, as performed, serve as the play’s 

emotional touchstone.  ‘A Day for Grace’ has been performed to rave reviews around the country.

This year’s basketball game will be held at Boulder Country Day School Gymnasium and will be followed by 

dinner.  All attendees receive a ticket for the game 3-5pm and will join the players for dinner from 5-7pm.  

Bidding for the silent auction items will available online starting at 11am.

Ticket Prices (Tickets include Basketball Game and Dinner)

Adults $25   Kids $10

About the Event



About Boulder StoryHealers and A Day for Grace

Businesses looking for creative and engaging ways to make a difference in the lives of those 
struggling with mental health issues are invited to partner with Boulder StoryHealers to create 
a powerful, community impact.  Sponsors are invited to participate in this Suicide Prevention 
Benefit, DeVaughn Levy-Hagan Memorial Game.  Dedicated to Rashaan Salaam and in honor of 
Darian’s son, Darian Hagan and Charles Johnson complete with CU Alumni Athletes and Friends 
in a basketball exhibition game.  Funds raised from this event will benefit Boulder StoryHealers 
for the 2017 production of ‘A Day for Grace.’

About ‘A Day for Grace’
Watching ‘A Day For Grace’ is a like getting struck by lightning.  It is the heart-wrenching 
simple telling of author Doug Vincent’s relationship with his suicidal father which pours out 
of him the night of his daughter Grace’s uncertain birth with unforeseen complications.  Sam 
Llanas (formerly of BoDeans) shares the stage with Doug.  Sam’s fourteen musical numbers, as 
performed, serve as the play’s emotional touchstone.   Most of the soulful songs are from Sam’s 
1998 solo album “A Good Day To Die.”

‘A Day for Grace’ is a hauntingly heart-breaking, life-affirming true story.   Conceived, written 
and performed by Doug Vincent, the piece was shaped and shepherded at Boulder StoryHealers, 
a nonprofit organization that uses storytelling to aid in the healing of those dealing with 
devastating trauma and other adversities.   As Executive Director and one of the founders of 
Boulder StoryHealers, Doug developed ‘A Day for Grace’ through an intensive and progressive 
workshop process.  The New York Box Office proceeds benefited the Boulder StoryHealers 
Organization, The Junior Seau Foundation and American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. 
Further development work was applied during the play’s production at Stage Left Studio.  ‘A Day 
for Grace’ has been performed around the country reaching out to all those who have struggled 
with issues in mental health.

Boulder StoryHealers mission is to humanize and improve mental health through the power of 
storytelling
Boulder StoryHealers is a project of the Colorado Mental Wellness Network, a 501(c)3



2017 Sponsorship Levels



Company:_________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name:____________________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________________  State:__________________   Zip: _______________________

Phone Number:_____________________________  Email:_______________________________________________

Sponsorship Level:

         Slam Dunk Sponsor ($1000)

         Full Court Sponsor ($500)

         Three Point ($250)

         Free Throw ($100)

Total Contribution $_______________________________

         Check is enclosed (please make checks payable to Boulder StoryHealers)

         I prefer to contribute with a credit card online through Eventbrite (link will be emailed to you)

         Please contact me about in-kind support for event raffle or silent auction items.

Boulder StoryHealers is a project of the Colorado Mental Wellness Network, a 501(c)3

Please complete this form and mail to:
Boulder StoryHealers
875 Francis Street
Longmont, CO  80501

Email to:
jessica@boulderstoryhealers.org • 720-340-2226

For more information please contact:
Jessica Vincent
jessica@boulderstoryhealers.org • 720-340-2226
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